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By Alice Kinerk, KP News

When Virginia Gallyer sees an unmet need in the community, she works
to meet that need, even when it means
helping to found a new charitable organization from the ground up.
In 2009, Gallyer saw that the patients
of Dr. Frank Senacal needed hats, slippers and other knit items to keep them
comfortable during their cancer treatments with the St. Anthony’s Hospital
oncologist.
Gallyer, who had lost her husband to
cancer 13 years earlier, contacted a few
friends, including Cyndi Kelly, and together the women began scouring local
thrift stores for yarn. They met to knit
on a regular basis, and began donating
their finished items.
It wasn’t long before word of the
group spread, and Gallyer and Kelly
soon had many eager knitters, as well as
donated yarn. Their new group needed
a name. Kelly’s mother suggested “Loving Hearts.” It stuck.
The next step was finding a location

Photo by Scott Turner, KP News
Lucy Potts knits a cap for a chemo patient during a recent Loving Hearts
work session at the WayPoint Church. Other knitters were there, too. Also
pictured are (from left) Betty Miller, Christine Webster and Lynn Murphy.

to meet and knit. Gallyer, a member of
Key Peninsula WayPoint Church, asked
pastor Tim Stobbe if room was available at the church. From the outset,

Stobbe was happy to help, she said. Initially the group met in the church nurs-

(See Knitters, Page 4)

School board approves two funding issues for August ballot
By Rick Sorrels, KP News

Both a capital bond issue and a contingent capital levy will
appear on the August primary ballot for Key Peninsula and
Gig Harbor Peninsula voters. Both measures were approved
unanimously by the Peninsula School Board at its regular
meeting on March 6.
Both proposals are very similar in where the money will be
spent: new elementary school at Gig Harbor North; replacement of Artondale Elementary; health, safety and security
upgrades throughout the district; field and track upgrades;
KPMS upgrades; and technology upgrades and/or middle
school science classrooms.
The difference is in how these capital improvements will
be financed, either by a $60 million bond, or by a $55.9 mil-

lion levy. For the bond, homeowners will see property taxes
increased about 91 cents per $1000 valuation, or about $275
per year for a $250,000 home. The levy rate would be $l.19,
or $298 per year. There are significant differences in financing
costs, duration, and when the funds are available.
Some of the school board members felt very strongly about
a bond, others strongly for a levy, and some flip-flopped back
and forth. Their consensus was that both measures would be
put to the voters, along with educational efforts, and that the
voters would decide which way to go.
The bond measure requires a 60 percent majority to pass.
The levy requires 50 percent to pass.
The “contingent” term kicks in after the votes are counted.

(See Ballot, Page 4)
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FD 16 board meets to discuss qualifications for new chief
By Peter Ruble, KP News

Commissioners with the Key Peninsula
Fire Department began the planning stages
of replacing former Fire Chief Tom Lique
during a March 10 board meeting.
Board Chairperson Raymond Lamoureux
and his fellow board members discussed the
desired qualifications for a new chief.
The next meeting is set for 3 p.m., March
25, at the Key Center fire station. Interim
Fire Chief Guy Allen, who plans on competing for the permanent position, says the
process should take 10 to 12 months.
Lamoureux said he is certain that an outside consulting firm will need to be hired to
find a chief, and he plans on having a national search that focuses on “southern sta
tes.”
Lamoureux said there aren’t enough resources to do it in house.
“We are primed and ready to move for-

Photo by Peter Ruble, KP News
Raymond Lamoureux is the board
chairperson for the Key Peninsula
Fire Department.

ward with great things,” said Lamoureux.
“We don’t want to stay in the status quo.”
During the brainstorming session on
March 10, the board came up with a list of
qualifications for a new chief. Although they
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had specifics, commissioner Sheila Niven
cautioned against pigeon-holing a candidate
and missing out on an exceptional candidate
who might have intangible leadership skills.
“It’s the drive that we’re looking for,” Niven
said.
According to Lamoureux, the board
wants a chief with at least a bachelor’s degree in business management or fire-related
public relations, but a master’s degree is preferred. He said the he would like someone
who has been with their current department
for at least 10 years, and has had five years
of experience as a battalion chief. He said
that experience managing a budget of $3
million to $5 million is preferred.
According to Niven, the board is seeking
someone with an open mind and progressive personality with strong social skills. Ideally, the candidate would be family-oriented
and would want to live within the district,
she said.
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Bike races coming
to 360 Trails
On April 6, the Washington State
Student League will host the second
mountain bike race in its series at Key
Peninsula’s 360 Trails.
Riders from the state’s middle and
high schools will be divided into 10
groups of comparable age and skill.
Racing will start with varsity girls at
10 a.m. A second start of 11:45 a.m.
is posted for the remaining riders, including the varsity boys.
These races will start in Gateway
Park, off of the Key Peninsula Highway, just west of Lake Kathryn Village.
For information or to sign up for
the event, visit washingtonleague.org/
races.
For information about Key Peninsula’s parks, visit keypenparks.com.
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(From Knitters, Page 1)
ery but as their numbers grew, they
moved to a larger room.
Today, there are about 25 members
of Loving Hearts, 15 or so of whom
meet twice a month at WayPoint
Church to enjoy knitting and crocheting together. Others stop by during
the meeting to pick up yarn and drop
off finished items.
Last year, the group knit and crocheted 1,365 items. They were donated
to a number of local charities, including Backpacks 4 Kids, CareNet, St.
Anthony’s oncology department and
Providence St. Peter Hospital in Olympia. The largest share of their donations goes to Retsil Veterans Home in
Port Orchard. Items donated to Retsil
include prayer shawls, wheelchair bags,
walker bags and slippers, among others, Gallyer said.
Diane White read about Loving
Hearts in the Key Peninsula News a
few years ago. She liked the idea of the
group, but was too busy to join right
away. “I was still working then, and it
wasn’t until I retired that I thought I
would like to take part, follow up and
actually go to meetings,” White said.
These days, White does much more
than just attend meetings. She handles
clerical work for the organization, typing up the letters that accompany donations to each charity. She also keeps
track of the number of items donated. She coordinates with Backpacks 4

(From Ballot, Page 1)
If only one measure passes, then that
is what happens. If both measures pass,
then the “contingency” wording in the
voters pamphlet will be that only $2
million of the $55.9 million levy will
be used and applied to the $60 million
bond measure.
At the Feb. 6 school board meeting,
the organization that opposed the No-

Kids, and also sorts the knit items by
gender.
Once a month, White travels to Fife,
where a second Loving Hearts group
formed about two years ago. Although
the Fife knitters donate finished items
to charities within their own community, it is the KP Loving Hearts that
furnishes their yarn. A third Loving
Hearts group formed in Shelton last
year.
The group is seeking new knitters.
They are even willing to teach interested folks how to knit or crochet if
necessary. “We always love having new
people,” White said.
The twice-monthly meetings at
WayPoint Church are designed to fit
into busy schedules, with one meeting scheduled for evening and one for
daytime. The knitters themselves enjoy knitting for free, allowing them to
share a beloved hobby while simultaneously giving back to the community.
“It’s nice because people don’t have to
buy yarn,” White said.
Organizers say that Loving Hearts is
always in need of yarn donations.
“We really appreciate the donations
the public gives us over the years because we funded it ourselves first,”
Kelly said. They also are eager for new
volunteers.
Yarn donations can be dropped off
at WayPoint Church, 12719 134th Ave.
KPN. Anyone interested in knitting or
crocheting with the group can contact
Gallyer at (253) 884-9619.

vember schools levy (Citizens for Responsible School Spending) agreed to
support the $50 million bond, but was
surprised when the commissioners also
decided to place the levy on the ballot,
in apparent disregard to their agreement.
Jerry Gibbs, spokesperson for the opposition committee, said, “By April 1,
our committee will decide which measure we will support and which we will
oppose.”

Terry Lee withdraws from County Council race
Terry Lee has withdrawn his candidacy
for Pierce County councilmember. The
November race will be between incum-

bent Stan Flemming and challenger Derek Young. Candidate filing dates are May
12 through May 16.

April 2014 • www.keypennews.com

Classified employees provide key support
MoUHWKDQFODVVL¿HGHPSOR\HHV
VXSSRUWWKH3Hninsula School District,
FRPSULVLQJDERXWKDOIRIDOOWKH36'
VWDII&ODVVL¿HGSURIHVVLRQDOVZRUN
ODUJHO\EHKLQGWKHVFHQHVWRHQVXUHWKH
VWXGHQWVKDYHWKHEHVWHGXFDWLRQDOH[SHULHQFH
7KH\ZRUNLQRI¿FHVHWWLQJVWUDQVSRUWVWXGHQWVHQVXUHEXLOGLQJVDUH
FOHDQHGGDLO\SUHSDUHDQGVHUYHPHDOV
PDLQWDLQIDFLOLWLHVDQGJURXQGVDQG
ZRUNZLWKVWXGHQWVLQVPDOOJURXSVIRU
H[WUDVXSSRUW7KH\DOVRHQVXUHWKHEXVLQHVVVLGHRIWKHGLVWULFWUXQVVPRRWKO\
DQGHI¿FLHQWO\
³$OOWKHVHIRONVDUHGHGLFDWHGKDUG+HQGHUVRQ%D\+LJK6FKRRORI¿FHPDQDJHU&LQG\/LSSHUWVD\VZRUNLQJDW
ZRUNLQJLQGLYLGXDOV´VD\V%DUE7URWWKHVFKRROLVWKHKLJKOLJKWRIKHU36'FDUHHU
WHUVHFUHWDU\DW.H\3HQLQVXOD0LGGOH
6FKRRODQGSUHVLGHQWRIWKHFODVVL¿HG
+HQGHUVRQ%D\+LJK6FKRRO/LSSHUWGRHVHYHU\XQLRQ³7KH\VKRZXSIRUZRUNHYHU\GD\WRSURYLGH WKLQJIURPVXSSRUWLQJWKHSULQFLSDODQGWHDFKLQJ
WKHYHU\EHVWHQYLURQPHQWIRURXUVWXGHQWVWROHDUQ´
VWDIIWRODQQLQJJUDGXDWLRQVDQGKHOSLQJVWXGHQWV
,QKHU\HDUFDUHHUZLWKWKH3HQLQVXOD6FKRRO
DSSO\IRUVFKRODUVKLSV
³7KLVLVDVFKRRORIFKRLFH7KHVWXGHQWVPDGH
'LVWULFW&LQG\/LSSHUWKDVZRUNHGLQDYDULHW\RI
DFKRLFHWRFRPHKHUHDQG,FKRVHWRFRPHKHUH´
UROHV²IURPSDUDHGXFDWRUDW3HQLQVXOD+LJKDQG
VKHVD\V³(YHU\VWDIIPHPEHUJLYHVSHUFHQW
KHDOWKWHFKQLFLDQDWDOOIRXUPLGGOHVFKRROVWRVHFUHDQGWKH\FDUHIRUDOOWKHVWXGHQWV¶QHHGV,W¶VD
WDU\DW*LJ+DUERU+LJK
VSHFLDOSODFH´
1RZLQKHUWKLUG\HDUDVWKHRI¿FHPDQDJHUDW

Peninsula School District participates in field test - Peninsula School District students in grades 3-8 and selected 9th graders will participate in the Smarter Balanced Assessment Field Test this spring. Participation is confidential and
there will be no impact on grades.

5

2013-14 School Year
Student Transfers
As we prepare for the redistricting of our
elementary schools and make plans to
accommodate the explosive growth taking place
in north Gig Harbor, new out-of-district transfer
requests will be impacted as follows:


t/POFXPVUPGEJTUSJDUUSBOTGFSTXJMMCF
accepted at grades K through 5



t/POFXPVUPGEJTUSJDUUSBOTGFSTXJMMCF
accepted at Harbor Ridge Middle School

Fillable transfer forms and school district transfer
policies are available at www.psd401.net at the
Family drop down menu under the Transfers tab.
Completed forms must be returned to the district
office via e-mail, post, or drop-off, no later than
April 30. If you have questions please call Roxann
Tallman at 253-530-1007.

School Year
Calendars
The 2014-15 and 2015-16 student academic
calendars are posted to the district website at
www.psd401.net. Click the Calendar scroll down
menu. They were approved by the board of
directors at the March 6, 2014 meeting; however,
they remain subject to change due to state
testing dates.

Kindergarten
Registration
Kindergarten registration is ongoing in your
neighborhood schools. Early registration aids
the school district in planning for the upcoming
school year. Thank you!

This is a very exciting opportunity for our district. Students will be able to try out new, online testing software and innovative question types that will be very similar on future Smarter Balanced assessments. By participating in the field test, our
students will be influencing the development of future Smarter Balanced assessments used in our schools.

Future Capital
Project Information

If you would like more information and access to practice tests, please visit the Smarter Balanced website at www.smarterbalanced.org or go directly to the tests: sbac.portal.airast.org.

PSD wants to continue sharing information with
you about funding for future capital projects.
Follow the links at the district website www.
psd401.net to find out more and to review
the materials presented at the most recent
community meetings. New materials will be
added as available, so please check back often.

Nondiscrimination Statement The Peninsula School District does not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, creed, religion, color, national origin,
age, honorably discharged veteran or military status, sexual orientation including gender expression or identity, the presence of any sensory, mental, or
physical disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with a disability in its programs and activities and provides equal access to
the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups. Inquiries regarding compliance and/or grievance procedures may be directed to the District’s Title IX and
Compliance Officer, Dan Gregory, at (253) 530-1009, email gregoryd@psd401.net or the Section 504 and ADA Coordinator, Sean Whalen, at (253) 530-1080,
email whalens@psd401.net. Mailing address: 14015 62nd Ave. NW, Gig Harbor, WA 98332.
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Peninsula Views
Are we living with an open
government or a secret society?
The public has a
“right to know.” Elected and appointed officials are responsible to
the people. The public
The Pragmatic Sophist
does not yield its sovereignty to elected officials. These principles are codified in statutes by the Open an issue must be made public.
Public Meeting Act (OPMA) and the
When a local government comes out
Public Records Act.
of executive session, and a motion is
Actions prohibited by law include se- made and voted upon without any discret meetings, secret ballots, secret de- cussion or explanation, there is an obviliberations (discussions), withholding ous failure to comply with the statutes.
documents from the public, etc. These
Federal law requires that individual
prohibitions affect almost anything that rights to privacy exist for certain media government official does. The list of cal records and health conditions, but
“exceptions” is short. There is no right no such rights exist for personnel or disto privacy when there is a “legitimate ciplinary records. The state ombudsman
concern to the public.”
for OPMA and public disclosure states
Human nature is to conceal “mis- that the public has an absolute right to
takes” and anything that would be ques- be informed of inappropriate actions by
tioned. The state attorney general and government officials and employees.
the state auditor are in constant battle
The executive officer for one of our
with local governments who frequently local municipal governments has just
misunderstand, or, through intent or ig- left office under a “gag” agreement,
norance, violate their mandate with the where all parties are prohibited from
public.
saying anything “disparaging.” A similar
The courts have ruled that serial gag agreement was used with his prediscussions between individual board decessor. A gag agreement of any sort
members who want to exchange infor- is anathema (intensely opposed) to the
mation on an issue outside of official concept of open government.
meetings in person, by email or other
The Key Peninsula has experienced
means, is a violation of OPMA.
some good elected officials, but also
The statutes provide for “executive some who were tyrants, ineffective or
sessions,” outside of public oversight, retired-in-place.
in very limited circumstances, but when
Our local municipal governments are
a motion is made bringing it to the table the lowest rung on the political ladder.
for consideration or vote, the “secrecy” Our officials all enter office with the
of an executive session is lifted. The
(See Sorrels, Page 7)
statutes require that all deliberations on

Rick Sorrels

What’s in a name?
In April, Christians will
be celebrating Easter, a day
marked by hope, surprise,
astonishment and joy.
There is a poignant moWriting by Faith
ment early on the first Paschal morning. Mary stands
beside the empty grave crying, trying to make sense of it all. Jesus apThese days, I’m often asked what I think
pears to her, but she doesn’t know it is him. about “the gays.” Again, I can’t really say.
He asks why she is crying; she says she can’t But I could tell you about my friend Kurt, a
find her friend.
man who grew up in a Christian home, who
Then Jesus spoke her name, “Mary,” and struggles daily to balance who he feels he
suddenly she knew. Her friend, the one so is with the expectations of his family to be
recently dead, was standing in front of her, somebody else. Or Anna, a young woman
very much alive. All it took was hearing her who walked the typical path of self-loathname, spoken on his lips.
ing, repeated suicide attempts and rejection
There is power in a name. Speaking a by those closest to her. Refusing to give up,
name acknowledges the worth and dignity however, she is now a powerful advocate
of every human being. Christians read in for people who don’t have voices in our
the story of creation that humans carry the society.
image of God in our frail frames. There is
There are countless other ways we do
goodness in men and women, young and this, using labels and stereotypes to dehuold; we are beautiful creatures, each worthy manize others, rather than looking at them
of respect and honor.
as real people with real stories, hopes and
When I lived in California, people would dreams and even their own names. We call
ask me what I thought about “the illegals.” people by their ethnicity, their religion, their
Or they would ask what I thought “about political persuasion, their gender, dismisthe Mexicans.” It was hard to know how to sively referring to them with labels that are
answer that question, because I didn’t have at best incomplete, and at worst, completely
a lot of thoughts about “those people.”
biased.
I could, however, tell you about Vincent,
Which is why I like the way Jesus called
who worked backbreaking jobs for endless Mary by name. He didn’t see a Jewish
hours, just to provide basic necessities for woman with a sordid history; he simply saw
his wife and child. Or Antonio, who found Mary, his friend, and he spoke her name. A
hope after a life marked by violence and connection was made that brought healing
drugs, and was desperately trying to take and hope and love and restoration, all bethat same message of hope and redemp- cause he spoke her name.
tion to others lost in the same deadly cycle.
Or Monica, a lonely young mother who
Dan Whitmarsh is pastor at Lakebay Comhad a voice like the angels that would bring
munity Church. He can be reached at dan@
tears to the eyes of all who heard her sing.
lakebaycovenant.net.

Dan Whitmarsh

Letters Policy
The opinions expressed herein are the opinions of the writers and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the publishers or staff. All letters to the editor must be signed and
include a daytime phone number for verification. No anonymous letters will be pub-

lished. Submissions are used on a space available basis and may be edited if used. The
Ken Peninsula News reserves the right to edit all submissions for length and content.
Mail letters to: P.O. Box 3, Vaughn, WA 98394, or email to news@keypennews.com.
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Got the fishin’ season blues
I’m wishin’ I was
fishin’
As I toil through my
day
A putting out my
Words of Whit
stories in the same old
usual way
But I’d rather be a trollin’ for the one that got away
I’m wishin’ I was fishin’
I’m wishin I was fishin’
As I struggle through the year, but I
As I write on through the night
gotta put my time in, ‘cause the cost of
‘Cause the stories got to go out, and
livin’s dear
they got to go out right
But even with no luck, fishins’ more
But I’d rather have a fish on stretchin’
fun than being here
my line tight
I’m wishin’ I was fishin’
I’m wishin’ I was fishin’
As I strive forth with my life, through
As I labor through the week, but some- bad times and sad times, I can handle all
time with my line out is all I really seek
the strife
And I’d quickly trade my ink pen for a
Cause after I’ve been fishin’ I don’t
boat that doesn’t leak.
even mind the wife.

Steve Whitford

(From Sorrels, Page 6)
best of intentions to do good work, but
they all lack the experience of a Bill Clinton or a Ronald Reagan, and only one local elected official is remembered to have
moved on to another elected office.

If you think you can do better, by all
means run for office. Most positions on
the ballot are unopposed. Otherwise, we
can only hope that our public officials
continue to improve to become better
and better at serving the public, as the law
requires.

SR-302 improvements rolling forward
Dean Moon, the project engineer for
the Washington State Department of
Transportation (WSDOT), reported on
the State Route 302 road improvement
project at the Key Peninsula Community
Council meeting in March.
The scope of work includes left-turn
channelization at 118th Avenue and adding turnouts for emergency vehicles and
speed enforcement, Moon said.
He said that right-of-way acquisition
and staking in tree removal areas has
nearly been completed. About 450 trees
and 40 stumps will be removed from the
five-mile stretch of highway.
According to Moon, plans for relocation of utilities have been approved, and
coordination with Pierce County for site
development and county road use permits is underway. The project will be put
out for bid in mid-April, with the job to
begin soon after the Fourth of July. It will

take about two and a half months to complete and road closures should be anticipated through early October, he said.
The WSDOT contact during construction is Steve Fuchs, project engineer. He
can be contacted at (360) 709-8100.

To advertise, contact
Wendy Kleven at kpnads@
keypennews.com or Brett
Higgins at sales@keypennews.com
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Art pole project has students turning everyday objects into art
By Scott Turner, KP News

Early this year, a dozen KPMS students met after school and created an art pole from recycled
materials as part of a Two Waters Art Alliance
(TWAA) art program.
The objective was for each student to create
an artwork from found materials that depicted
something they like about nature.
The class was taught by TWAA artist Jessica
Smeall.
“I call it ‘up-cycling to the extreme,’” Smeall
said. “It’s kind of a theory of what we can do
with stuff that we see around us that’s headed
to the dumpster –– or what we call the ‘waste
stream.’ How can I take that object and give it a
new life?”
Smeall enjoys teaching the students that “art is
all around them,” she said. “They can take anything they see and make it into art.”
The kids made flowers out of junk and turned
old business-card magnets into miniature artworks using polymer clay.
As the culmination of the four-week class, each
student produced a 3D art piece based on a small
square of wallpaper.
“I had a whole table of what most people

would consider garbage and told the students we
were going to make art out of it,” Smeall said.
According to Smeall, each student had to pick
a “nature muse.”
“Some of them picked a bird or trees or water
–– but each one had a unique concept of things.
So the pole represents all things that keep us sustained on Earth,” she said.
Smeall then took the finished 3D artworks and
applied them to a large pole that has been moving
from place-to-place on the Key Peninsula since
mid-February.
Savannah Wood, 12, was one of the budding
artists who participated in the after school art
project.
“We learned to make art of things we just find
laying around,” she said. “We do a little square
that symbolizes water or Earth and we use something like oxygen hoses from the hospital and
make it into something artistic. Instead of throwing things away, you can make stuff with it and it
helps you realize that you can do a whole lot more
with stuff that might just get thrown away. You
can make something new out of it. I think the
Two Waters program is very cool,” Wood added.

(See Art, Page 9)

A group
of young
Key Peninsula Middle
School artists gather
around an
art project
with TWAA
artist
Jessica
Smeall.
The recycled-art
pole will be
on display
at various
Key Peninsula locations.
Photo by Scott Turner, KP News
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(From Art, Page 8)
Kady Soucie, 11, created a person enjoying a picnic out in nature. “Then we put it
on this pole, which is going to a bunch of
schools and other places,” she said with a
smile.
The idea, Soucie added, is “so that people
can learn how to be kind to nature and not
destroy it. We have to have natural resources
to live.”
That’s just the kind of understanding
Smeall had hoped to instill in the students.
“We talked about stewardship and what
that means,” she said.
“I told them to really think about what in
nature inspires them. What intrigues them
when they’re outside? They actually had to
do a bit of homework because they each
had to bring their own idea to class,” she
said.
Smeall collaborated on the project with
Brittany Langdon, a volunteer with the
Pierce County Health Department.
“The health department helped us a little
bit with supplies,” Smeall recalled, “and together Brittany and I came up with the idea
of a moveable sculpture.”
They used a cardboard tube from a roll
of butcher paper for the pole. An old soc-
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Art pole on display

The art pole will be on display
at Evergreen Elementary School
through April 11 and then moves to
the following locations:
April 12 –– Tacoma-Pierce County
Health Department
April 26 — Key Pen Parks
May 12 — Minter Creek Elementary
School
May 26 — Vaughn Elementary
School
June 2 — Key Peninsula Community
Services
June 16 — Key Center fire station

cer ball was attached to the top to represent
the Earth, and the base was made from a
broken playground piece.
“Every kid made up a little quote to go
with their art piece,” Smeall said. “And we
teachers also added some famous quotes
from people like John Muir and Chief Seattle.”
Getting the pole out into the community
for all to see and enjoy is one of the best
parts of the project. “The kids are really
proud of it,” said Smeall, beaming a smile.

County officials to consider
amendments to shoreline plan
“The revision of the Shoreline Plan
has proven to be a conflict of stupidity
versus common sense,” said Stan Flemming, the Pierce County Council member for District 7, which includes the Key
Peninsula and Gig Harbor Peninsula.
Pierce County has been working on the
state-required update for the past three
years. The county council hopes to bring
it to a vote on April 22.
Heated issues have been geoducks,
docks, floats, bulkheads, public access
and expanding shoreline buffers that further restrict property rights and use.

The council seeks public input. Upcoming meetings are on April 3, at 5:30
p.m., at the Peninsula High School auditorium, 14105 Purdy Drive, and April 7,
at 1:30 p.m., at the City-County Building,
room 1045, 930 Tacoma Ave. S, Tacoma.
Comments can be submitted orally at
the meetings, or written at piercecountywa.org/council. Contacts are Debby
Hyde, Planning and Land Services, 7987110, dhyde@co.pierce.wa.us, and Mike
Kruger, County Council Legislative
Analyst, 798-6067, mkruger@co.pierce.
wa.us.

Arts and crafts festival coming to Key Peninsula
Two Waters Arts Alliance (TWAA) is
hosting a day-long Spring Splash Arts &
Crafts festival 1 to 4 p.m., May 3, at the
Key Peninsula Civic Center.
Key Peninsula families can enjoy an
entertaining and educational venue, providing the opportunity to get to know

one another in a creative and joyful art
educational setting.
A $5 admission is suggested as a contribution. Pre-registration is recommended to secure a place. To pre register, email
info@twowaters.org. To help with volunteering, contact (253) 884-4223.
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Photo by Leah Folden, LP News
On Feb. 14, parent Christina Wood leads a canoe full of home-school students at Camp Seymour to paddle around Glen Cove.

Camp Seymour influences the
future culture of home schooling
By Leah Folden, KP News

It is 9:30 a.m. on a windswept, rainy
Friday morning at the Camp Seymour
parking lot, where parents dropped off
their children for a day of ornithology
and canoeing. What is unique about
this group is that all of the children are
home-schooled.

Scott Gjertson, the camp’s outdoor
environmental education director, said
that this networking program for homeschoolers has been growing since December of 2003.
The first session only attracted one
family; however, there are now 33 chil-

(See Homeschool, Page 11)
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(From Homeschool, Page 10)
dren in attendance.
Julie Gonsalves has been bringing her
9-year-old twins for the past five years
to this outing and said the “program really stands on its own.”
Gonsalves is a former public school
teacher who, when asked what prompted the decision to homeschool, pointed
to the disproportionate ratio of students to teachers in traditional educational institutions.
During the event, parents gave a variety of reasons for switching to homeschool such as wanting to be with their
children more, the lack of accommodations for special needs, as well as the
freedom for children to learn at their
own pace.
Gjertson said activities like this one
at Camp Seymour provide supplemental
learning opportunities that mix science
with physical activity, as well as provide
a chance to socialize in a structured
learning environment.
University of Puget Sound’s Slater
Museum of Natural History donated
specimens of birds for the day to be
identified and studied by students. The
children then reported to the class on
what they learned about their respective
bird.
“This is where I get nervous,” said
Colin Wood during his team’s presenta-

COMMUNITY
tion. Immediately following this statement was an overwhelming amount of
encouragement from the class. Reassuring and supportive affirmations filled
the room as Wood continued on with
his report.
Camp Seymour naturalist Matt Herndon said it is gratifying to see some of
the same kids year after year and watch
them grow up.
The kids casually shoot witty quips
between Herndon and another naturalist, Amelia McClelland, throughout the
day.
Many parents describe the experience
at camp to be very different than learning through public institutions. The
youth are not sheltered from the average student experiences, however. At
lunch, students participate in the rush
to find a place in line as well as a spot
to sit; a process that closely mimics a
traditional school.
Parents in favor of home-schooling
have created a grassroots institution,
such as Washington Homeschool Organization, to connect and provide opportunities outside of the in-home curriculum.
Homeschool parent Christine Wood
said the culture of homeschool teaching is evolving to address traditional
concerns including socialization and
the lack of diverse opportunities in the
home.

OBITUARY NOTICE

Elaine (Satterlee) O’Hara
Elaine O’Hara, 80, died of heart failure
at her home at Lake Limerick on Feb. 16.
Born in Tacoma to Herb and Ellen
Satterlee, she married Terry O’Hara of
Vaughn in 1955. She attended Annie
Wright Seminary, worked at J. C. Penney
and volunteered as a candy striper at Tacoma General Hospital.
She is survived by her husband Terry;
daughter Kathleen Rae, of Lake Limer-

ick; brother Herb “Tod” Satterlee, Jr. of
Tacoma; grandson Christopher Mathis
of Tumwater and numerous nieces and
nephews.
A brief graveside service is scheduled
for April 5 at Vaughn Bay Cemetery, followed by a memorial gathering in the
Whitmore Room at the KP Civic Center
in Vaughn. A memorial service will also
take place on April 27 at Lake Limerick.
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Submit calendar items to news@keypennews.com • Deadline is the 15th of the month
APRIL 1

Bloodmobile

The bloodmobile is at Peninsula High
School from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

APRIL 1 and 15

Senior shopping

The senior van meets at the KP Community Services at 9 a.m., and returns
between 3 and 5 p.m., to give seniors
an opportunity to go grocery shopping
and attend any scheduled Gig Harbor
doctor’s appointments. Also included is a
“Dutch” lunch. 884-4440.

APRIL 3 and 17

GED help

Teens, young adults and adults get help
from educators who tutor in English,
reading and writing, mathematics, sciences and social studies. Sessions are 9:30
to 11:30 a.m., at the Key Center Library.
This event requires registration and an
appointment. Call (253) 548-3309.

APRIL 4, 11, 18, 25

Skate Night

Skate Night is hosted at the KP Civic
Center 5:30 to 8:30 p.m., April 25 is
Country Western Night. Kpciviccenter@
centurytel.net.

APRIL 5

CPR class

The Key Peninsula Fire Department
hosts a “Heartsaver First Aid CPRAED” class 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., at the Key
Center fire station. Call 884-2222 for
information.

APRIL 7, 14, 21, 28

Bloodmobile

The bloodmobile is at Albertsons from
11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

APRIL 8 and 23

Crochet or knit

The Loving Hearts group knits and
crochets for charities and meets on April
8 from 1 to 3 p.m., and on April 23 from
7 to 9 p.m., at WayPoint Church. Yarn

donations are always needed. lovingheartsonkp@gmail.com or Virginia, 884-9619.

APRIL 9

Garden club meets

The Bayshore Garden Club meets
1 p.m., at the Longbranch fire station.
Francine, 569-1381.

Council meeting

The KP Community Council meets at
7 p.m., at the KC fire station. 884-6455.

Peninsula Fire Department meets 10:30
a.m., at the Key Center fire station. 8843771.

Library program

As part of Pierce County READS,
“Hidden Treasurers in Washington Museums” is presented at 7 p.m., at the Key
Center Library. (253) 548-3309.

APRIL 13

APRIL 20

Sunday bluegrass jam

Free clinic

APRIL 11 and 25

Friends of the KC Library present
Norm Hollingshead, who will preview
the opera “Tales of Hoffman” at 7 p.m.,
at the KC Library. The opera will be on
Sunday, May 4. (253) 548-3309.

Non-emergency medical care for KP
residents without any medical insurance
is provided 5:30 to 8 p.m., at Key Peninsula Health and Professional Center in
Key Center. 884-2234.

Teen fun

Club Cosmic for high school kids is
9 p.m. to midnight at KP Civic Center.
884-3456.

APRIL 12

Garage sale

Longbranch Improvement Club hosts
a community garage sale 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
at LIC. Indoor and outdoor booths,
baked goods and lunch are available.
884-2030.

Pet treat hunt

Key Pen Parks hosts its annual free
Pet Easter Treat Hunt for youngsters
and pets, 10 a.m. to noon, at Volunteer
Park. Bring a bag for treats, a leash for
pets and food donations for pets and/
or humans. Check in and photos start
at 10 a.m. The hunt is at 10:30 a.m., and
the 4H show is at 11:15 a.m. The costume winners will be announced at 11:30
a.m. Resource booths from the Humane
Society, Olympic Bird Fanciers (with live
birds), and Wags N Whiskers 4H group
will be present.

Ashes meet

The Ashes support group for the Key

To submit an event for the
Community Works calendar, please
email news@keypennews.com,
or mail to P.O. Box 3, Vaughn, WA
98394. Briefs must be submitted by
the 15th of the month.

Seymour Sunday

YMCA of Pierce/Kitsap offers a free
afternoon of family activities at Camp
Seymour from 2 to 4:30 p.m. 884-3392.

APRIL 10 and 24

To submit an event

Opera preview

Last Supper

Key Peninsula Lutheran Church will
host its annual presentation of the
Last Supper at 7 p.m. The presentation
will take place in McColley Hall at the
church. big.bill321954@gmail.com.

APRIL 19

Service Saturday

YMCA of Pierce/Kitsap hosts its
Camp Seymour Service Saturday 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. 884-3392.

Brunch and hunt

Camp Colman (20016 Bay Road,
KPS) sponsors a free Community Easter
Brunch and Egg Hunt beginning at 10
a.m., at the camp. 884-3844.

Egg hunt

Boy Scout Troop 220 hosts its annual
Easter egg hunt at noon at the KP Civic
Center. 884-3456.

Library program

The Friends of Key Center Library
presenst Tames Allen: Life in Service at
Downton Abbey at 2 p.m., at the KC
Library. (253) 548-3309.

Bluegrass Gospel Jam session at Longbranch Church (16518 46th St., KPS)
will not take place in April due to Easter
Sunday. The event will return May 18.
(253) 492-4177

APRIL 25

Movie premiere

A short film shot at Lakebay Marina will be shown from 5 to 8 p.m., at
Lakebay Marina, 15 Lorenz Road. Wine
and beer tasting are available during the
premiere.

APRIL 26

Appreciate parks

The annual Parks Appreciation Day
is 9 a.m. to noon at five of the Key Pen
Parks’ locations. Bring your family and
tools (with names attached) to a Key
Peninsula park and help out. Jess, 8849240.

APRIL 27

Breakfast

The annual Fishermen’s Breakfast at
the Key Peninsula Sportsmen’s Club, on
Jackson Lake Road, is 7:30 a.m. to noon.
The “all you can eat” breakfast includes
pancakes, ham and eggs, fruit juice
and coffee for $6. Children ages 6 and
younger are free. On Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., and Sunday, 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., the
club’s annual yard sale takes place. This
annual event benefits local youth and the
KP Community Food Bank and Senior
Center. Bill Smith, 884-2655.
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WEEKLY EVENTS
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS & FRIDAYS

Community walk

Free walking for exercise 9 to11 a.m.,
in the KP Civic Center gym. 884-3456.

Senior exercise class

The S.A.I.L. program, taught by
Marilyn Perks, meets 10 to 11 a.m., at
the KP Community Services in Lakebay.
Participants must register with Marilyn,
884-4440.

TUESDAYS

Sing

The Key Singers practices are 7 p.m.,
at the KP Lutheran Church sanctuary,
corner of Lackey Road and Key Peninsula Highway. No auditions. Membership
is $10 to cover costs of music and annual
PHS scholarships. 884-5615.

Swim

Family swims are 5 to 6 p.m., followed
by an adult lap from 6 to 7 p.m., at Easter Seals Camp Stand by Me. 884-2722.

TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS

Preschool play time

The Children’s Home Society KP Family Resource Center offers a preschool/
toddler indoor park program 9:30 to
11:30 a.m., at the KP Civic Center. Care-

OFF THE KEY
APRIL 1, 8, 22

Drop-in help

Adults receive help using Microsoft
Office, e-books and e-readers, email and
any Pierce County Library e-source at
Gig Harbor Library 2 to 3 p.m. 548-3305.

APRIL 8 and 12

Bloodmobile

The bloodmobile is at Gig Harbor
High School 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., April 8 and
at Safeway 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., April 12.

APRIL 9

Building credit

Teens and young adults discover the
impact of credit reports and credit
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WEDNESDAYS & FRIDAYS

givers must stay with child. Drop-ins are
welcome; stay for as long as you wish.
A $1/child donation is suggested. Tami,
884-5433.

Senior tai chi club

Senior tai chi meets 9:30 to10:30 a.m.,
at the KP Community Services in Lakebay. 884-4440.

WEDNESDAYS

Writers meet

The Lakebay Writers meet 1:30 to 4
p.m., at the Key Center Library. 8843931.

Writers’ workshop

The Watermark Writers present a free
writer’s workshop 5 to 8 p.m., in Vaughn.
(253) 778-6559.

Senior meals

Nutritional meals for ages 60-plus are
served at noon at the KP Community
Services; a $2 donation is requested.
Guests (ages 50-59) of senior attendees
are requested to donate $2.50. 884-4440.

THURSDAYS

Toastmasters

The Toastmasters meet 8 to 9 a.m., at
the Key Center Library. Join the fun and
improve your speaking ability.

Seniors’ lunch

The Key Peninsula Senior Society meets
at 1 p.m., for a potluck, fellowship and
games in the Whitmore Room at the KP
Civic Center. All are welcome. 884-4981.

Bingo

TUESDAYS & SATURDAYS

Free Bingo at the KP Community Services in Home 7 to 9 p.m. 884-4440.

KPHS Museum open

SATURDAYS

The KPHS museum, located at the KP
Civic Center in Vaughn, is open Tuesdays and Saturdays, 1 to 4 p.m. “Forest
to Farms - The Land, the People, the
Legacy” is this year’s display. No admission charge, but monetary donations
are welcome. Facebook - Key Peninsula
Historical Society. 858-3246.

Writers meet

The Writers’ Guild meets 10 a.m. to
noon at the KC Library. 884-6455.

Lakebay Jam with 302

Lakebay Jam with 302 is 6:30 to 9
p.m., weather permitting, at the Lakebay
Marina. Call ahead at 884-3350 or glorypromo@gmail.com.

PUBLIC
MEETINGS
KP Veterans

April 7 and 21, 7 p.m., at McColley
Hall/KP Lutheran Church; 884-4407
or 884-9852, kpveterans.net.

KP Lions’ dinner
and program

April 2 and 16, 5:30 p.m., in VFW
Room, KP Civic Center; 853-2721.

Key Peninsula
Fire Department

April 8 and 22, 6 p.m., in meeting room, Key Center fire station;
keypeninsulafire.org.

Key Peninsula Council

April 9, 7 p.m., at Key Center fire
station; kpcouncil.org.

Peninsula School
District Board

April 10, 6 p.m., at Key Peninsula
Middle School Library.

KP Civic Center
Association Board

April 10, 7 p.m., in Whitmore
Room; kpciviccenter.org.

Key Pen Parks

April 14 and 28, 7 p.m., at Volunteer Park; keypenparks.com.
scores, benefits of having good credit
and 10 keys to effective credit building
4:30 to 5:30 p.m., at Gig Harbor Library.

APRIL 10

Discover art!

Children (ages 6-12) are invited to hear
a story about Andy Warhol, get inspired,
and create their own artwork in his style
at 4 to 5 p.m., at the Gig Harbor Library.
Sometimes creating great art gets messy,
so dress appropriately. Pre-registration
is required. This event is sponsored by
Friends of the Gig Harbor Library. 5483305.

APRIL 11-13, 18-21, 25-27

Play presented

Paradise Theatre presents “Treasure Island” at 7:30 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays

and 3 p.m., Sundays. This show is for
adults. Paradisetheatre.org or 851-7529.

APRIL 12

College planning

Teens and young adults explore
options for college expenses, including tax-free savings plans, government
loans, scholarships, grants and lines of
credit 10:30 to 11:30 a.m., at Gig Harbor
Library.

APRIL 16

Hiking with kids

The Gig Harbor Library hosts Washington Trails Association members who
review books and discuss safety and how
to keep kids moving down the trails. This
free adult event is at 6:30 p.m.

LIC

April 16, regular potluck, 7 p.m., at
Longbranch Improvement Club; 8846022 longbranchimprovementclub.
org.

KP Citizens Against Crime

April 17, 7 p.m., at Key Center fire
station; kpcitizensagainstcrime.org.

KP Farm Council

April 28, 6:30 p.m., at Home fire
station; bketts@hotmail.com.
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Minter Creek All Stars help solve playground conflicts
By Scott Turner, KP News

A group of fifth-graders at Minter
Creek Elementary School are learning
important new skills that benefit their
fellow students and their community.
They’re learning to be conflict managers on the school’s playgrounds.
According to Becky Maffei, the
school counselor, the All Stars program trains fifth-graders to resolve minor differences that occasionally arise
during recess such as squabbles over a
toy or the friendship issues about who
wants to play with whom.
The program began many years ago
by Ann Olson, the school’s previous
counselor.
“It’s very popular with the kids,”
Maffei said. “It’s become part of the
culture at Minter Creek.
“When kids get to be fifth-graders,
one of their first questions is, ‘When
do I get to apply to be an All Star?’
They get excited about it from the
time they’re kindergarteners,” she said.

The All Stars are a very visible part
of daily recess because of the bright
orange vests they wear.
They work in teams of two. “They
just walk around the playgrounds and
help kids in general. But if a conflict
occurs, they’ll offer to help the kids resolve it,” Maffei said.
Before they earn their orange vests
and badges, Maffei teaches the All
Stars simple, kid-level mediation skills.
“They learn how to be good listeners,
how to talk without interrupting and
how to rephrase things,” she said.
On the playground, the All Stars
have the quarreling kids agree to some
basic ground rules like don’t interrupt,
use kind words and let each child tell
his or her own side of the story, she
added.
“The idea is to kind of walk the kids
through the process of solving their
own problems. They’re not disciplinarians or supervisors, they’re just there

(See All Stars, Page 15)

Photo by Scott Turner, KP News
Minter Creek Elementary School All Star Alyssa Hall, in the orange vest,
helps resolve a recent playground problem with, from left, Marielena Romero, Clarissa Hains, Breana Dalesky and Lilly Boere.
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(From All Stars, Page 14)
to offer help,” she said.
The All Stars also lend a hand to kids
who are all by themselves on the playground or who look sad. “The All Stars
can go over and ask, ‘Hey, what’s going
on? Can we help you find somebody to
play with?’ or something,” she said.
Of course there are also times when
the All Stars just call on an adult to
step in. “If the kids don’t want their
help, or if it’s a situation that might be
dangerous, then they go get an adult,”
Maffei said.
Every All Star has to apply for the
position, including telling why they
would be good at resolving conflicts
and obtaining a recommendation from
a teacher.
Usually 15 All Stars are selected each
term.
Kaitlyn Holt, 11, has dreamed of being an All Star since she was in kindergarten.
“I was like, man, when I get in the
fifth grade I’m gonna be an All Star,”
she said. “I wanted to help kids find
ideas to solve their problems. It’s fun

SCHOOLS
because you get to be with your partner and sometimes kids just come up
and ask us if we can help them with
something. It’s like they trust us and
feel comfortable with us,” Holt said.
Cayden Royne, 10, and Mason Palagyi, 11, are teamed-up this semester. “I
think it’s cool that we can help other
kids,” Royne said. “Like kids who are
kind of tattle tales –– they can come
to us instead of going to an adult.”
“It makes you have a good feeling to
help people,” added Palagyi, who has

wanted to be an All Star since he was
in first grade.
Another team, Alyssa Hall, 10, and
Larena Triplett, 11, agreed. “We’re
helping with any problems that anyone
is having,” Hall said. “Like somebody
lost something and is upset so we just
tell them to go to the lost and found.
And sometimes we also help clean up.”
It can be a little boring when there’s
nothing to do, Triplett added, “but It’s
usually fun –– especially when we find
a problem and solve it.”
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Woman gives to community
by offering Zumba classes
By Scott Turner, KP News

Key Peninsula Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints (LDS).
It’s her way of “giving back” to the
community, she said.
Smeltzer and her husband moved to
the Key Peninsula from Utah in 2009 so
he could attend the University of Washington.
Soon after she arrived here, a friend
suggested she tag along to a Zumba
class at the LDS church, and Smeltzer
was hooked.
She became a certified Zumba instructor in April 2010 and took over as teacher of the class.
The class is for all levels, Smeltzer said,
but she acknowledged that it “sometimes might get a little bit advanced
for someone who doesn’t have a dance
background.”
Zumba is a fast-paced exercise routine
based on Latin dance. “It’s a combination of salsa, merengue and other Latininspired dancing and music,” Smeltzer
explained.
“The way I teach it, it’s a great cardio
workout, but it’s also fitness, working on
abs and arms and squats in addition to
all the other regular Zumba routines,”
she said.
She teaches both low and high-impact
styles. “So when people have been coming for a while, they can sort of find
their own groove. And it’s all safe and
anybody can benefit if they just stick
with it,” she said moments before a recent class.
Smeltzer has taught students ranging
from age 12 to 60, she said.
Anna Reimers, of Key Center, has
been taking her class since October.
“You can tell that Melissa puts a lot
of effort into choreographing her class
and making it fun and effective for your
body. She is very passionate about Zumba, and wants to share that with everyone,” Reimers said.
Smeltzer’s classes are free because
“out here on the Key Pen a lot of people
have a hard time driving all the way in to
the Y. And sometimes it hard for them
to pay for a membership,” she said.

Photo by Scott Turner, KP News
Zumba instructor Melissa Smeltzer
runs a recent (free) class at the Key
Peninsula LDS church.

Want to Go?
Melissa Smeltzer’s Zumba class
takes place every Wednesday at
10:15 a.m., at the Church of Jesus
Christ of the Latter-day Saints,
12521 134th Ave. KPN.
For information, call or text
Smeltzer at (801) 599-4409, or email
princess_nelly@hotmail.com.
Her class is her way of providing
something that people don’t have to
spend much money on.
And besides, she added, because it’s
at a church, “I just don’t feel comfortable having people pay me for it. I do it
for exercise for myself and I also really
benefit from learning new choreography
every month.”
And there’s another, very personal
reason: “It’s also a great way to make
new friends,” she said.
“I really enjoy getting to know my
students and I’ve made some really
great friends through Zumba. And I
feel fulfilled being able to teach someone and having someone tell me they’ve
lost weight or that they love my classes.
Some people even tell me that my class
is the highlight of their week.”
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KP church members to perform ‘The Last Supper’ for community
By Scott Turner, KP News

In the Christian tradition, Maundy
Thursday commemorates “The Last Supper,” the night before Good Friday.
“Maundy Thursday is part of Holy
Week, which begins on Palm Sunday with
Jesus’s triumphant entry into Jerusalem,”
said Pastor Heinz Malon of Key Peninsula
Lutheran Church.
“It’s Passover at that time –– which is
why he’s in Jerusalem. Every day he’s teaching at the temple and then on Thursday he
goes to celebrate the Passover meal with
his disciples and he inaugurates what the
church has come to know as communion
–– or the Lord’s Supper, as it’s also called.”
Jesus also announces that one of his
disciples will soon betray him, Malon continued. “So all the disciples are really upset. They’re concerned because they don’t
know what this whole betrayal thing is
about.”
Leonardo da Vinci depicted the scene in
his famous painting “The Last Supper.”
On April 17, members of KP Lutheran
will bring the painting to life in the church’s

annual Maundy Thursday event.
The recreation has taken place every year
since 2008, according to Bill Barker, a longtime church member who plays the part of
Peter.
It’s an attempt to enliven the story by
humanizing the disciples and showing the
actual emotions taking place in each disciple when Jesus foretells the betrayal, Malon
said.
People from Lakebay, Longbranch and
even a person from Tacoma take part in
the reenactment.
“We have 13 actors, including Jesus, and
we also have a narrator who gives a background about what da Vinci was thinking
when he painted The Last Supper, and
about some of his other famous paintings,” Barker said.
The narrator also talks about the symmetry lines in the painting –– how everything points to Jesus, Malon added.
Each disciple sits, motionless, at the
food-laden table until it’s his turn to speak.
Then each expresses his shock and horror
at the thought of betraying Jesus.
“It’s a visceral experience of the emo-

Want to go?
Members of Key Peninsula Lutheran Church will reenact the
scene depicted in Leonardo da
Vinci’s famous painting “The
Last Supper” as part of a Maundy
Thursday service. The reenactment
takes place Thursday, April 17 at 7
p.m., at the church, 4213 Lackey
Road KPN. Call (253) 884-3312 for
information or email kpluth@centurytel.net.

tional conflict the disciples were experiencing when their teacher and best friend has
just told them, ‘I’m going to be arrested
and executed and one of you is going to
betray me,’” Malon said.
“But it helps us understand that the
disciples were real live people –– not superheroes. They were conflicted and confused and they didn’t understand what was
happening, but knew that it was a big mo-

ment and a crisis moment. And they were
afraid,” he added.
Theologically speaking, everyone has
betrayed Jesus, Malon said. “And that’s the
setup for Good Friday and for Easter ––
that in spite of the betrayal, here’s how big
the love is and how much hope there is.”
Malon hopes that “even people who
aren’t churched can know that from the
very beginning the people who made up
the church were flawed and confused, but
they cared for one another and they still
managed to experience faith and hope,” he
said.
Malon wants people to understand that
a “relationship with God or some kind of
spirituality is not some kind of stodgy, confining thing that’s constricted by a bunch
of iron-clad laws –– that, if you don’t
follow every single one of them there’s a
lightning bolt that’s going to hit you.
“A relationship with God –– in whatever
form that takes –– helps us get through
those crisis moments,” he said. “The people who go to church and the people who
don’t go to church: God loves every one
of us.”
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Red Barn getting spruced up for grand opening, coming soon
By Karen Lovett, KP News

The Red Barn in Key Center hosted an
open house Feb. 22 to introduce patrons to
the upgraded facility.
During Phase One, the front room has a
fresh coat of paint and ‘50s style ice cream/
soda booths with white table tops and red vinyl bench seats.
Phase Two will have a second large multipurpose room in back, but it needs $50,000
to finance renovations before it will be ready
to use. A new stage constructed by YMCA
youth volunteers out of materials paid for
with a grant from the Key Peninsula Business Association has already been built in the
unfinished room. They need insulation, heat,
drywall and a multipurpose floor to complete
the project, organizers said.
“Tons of volunteers will help offset the
cost,” said Jo Ann Maxwell, Red Barn board
member. “The stage will be very useful for
bands or other activities.”
Jud Morris, KP Business Association president, said, “We are glad to help out the community.”
Board member Doug Paterson started

Courtesy photo by Glen Ehrhardt.
Guests enjoy an open house at the Red Barn in Key Center.

supporting the Red Barn eight years ago. He
became a board member a year ago. He asked
PenLight for a street light out front. Their engineer, Ben Wilson, cut trees and stacked the
wood to make room for two light poles.
Teresa Martinson, wife of Red Barn
President Ron Martinson, has a long history
with the building. It was built in the 1980s
and originally had two stories. It was used
as a feed store. Custom Camera Design re-

placed the feed store. When the film business
moved to Kitsap County nine years ago, the
George Russell family, owners of Silverbow
Farm, bought it and turned it into an art storage facility.
Silverbow Farm was the property of the
Thompson family. Jane Thompson married
George Russell, and she and her husband
took over the eight-acre farm. Jane passed
away years ago.

According to organizers, it was decided that
Key Center needed a youth facility. Ron and
Teresa Martinson work for the Russells and
asked to rent the building for the youth center.
The Russells made a very generous offer to
lease the building to them for $1 a year.
It took about three years to get the permits
from Pierce County. The second story had to
be removed to meet the codes. They are still
waiting for verification of the nonprofit status with the federal government.
Glen Ehrhardt, vice president and marketing director, maintains a Web presence along
with anything to do with public awareness
and said they expect to open early in May.
Maxwell has been on the board for one
year.
“Red Barn is a place for teens to connect, a
safe welcoming place. Kids can step outside
of themselves. They can do homework here,
gain spiritual insight, and form life-changing
relationships. In Phase Two, we’ll do more
sports and games. Whatever the kids need
to shine and have leadership opportunities is
what we’re about,” Maxwell said.

(See Red Barn, Page 19)
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Library sponsors free tutoring
and GED test preparation
By Karen Lovett, KP News

General equivalency degree (GED)
preparation is now available at Key Center
Library.
All supplies, including paper, pens and
books are free. Unlike Tacoma Community
College, there is no charge for the classes.
These lessons differ from those offered
by TCC. Instead of following a strict format, each student will receive individual
instruction tailored to meet his or her own
needs. The library will have a whiteboard
and English, mathematics, science and social studies will be offered. Three teachers
have volunteered their time to teach the
classes.
John Ellickson ran the GED program
for the past three years for TCC on the
Key Peninsula.
Ellickson, along with two instructors
who worked under his direction, Jerry McCourt and Gary Gebo, liked teaching and
joined him in looking for a new sponsor.
They wanted to be under the umbrella of
an organization. They found a willing supporter with Rosina Vertz, supervisor at the
Key Center Library.
Ellickson has a degree in philosophy and
an advanced degree in education and counseling, and has been involved with teaching
for 35 years. He ran education centers on
U.S. Army installations in Germany. After
retiring in the mid 1990s, he worked as a
real estate inspector.
“I never wanted to retire,” Ellickson said.

(From Red Barn, Page 12)
According to Maxwell, organizers want
youth to be involved and are partnered with
the YMCA. The goal is to have ideas split approximately 50-50 between adults and teens
for indoor and outdoor plans.
Red Barn has received several grants: $4,700
from Franciscan Associates for computers;
$3,000 from PenLight for the two outdoor
lights and $10,000 from the Bamford Family
Foundation for general operations. They are
still in need of grants and private donations.
A staff person will be in charge of finding
volunteers, Maxwell said.
There will be a bus drop-off stop in front
of the facility when the Red Barn opens.

“I’ve always loved the GED program and
the test and the process of learning and
education. I’ve always considered myself
an educator.
“We’ll tutor anyone who comes in, not
necessarily for GED, but anyone who
wants to learn and finds our services useful,” he said.
McCourt taught English and critical
thinking at TCC for 43 years. He has enjoyed teaching and he missed contact with
students. He wanted to work with them
more like a coach rather than in a structured setting, he said.
Gebo considers himself to be a self-esteem booster.
“Some people freeze when taking the
GED or any other test. I try to go out of
my way to give them a pat on the back,”
he said.
The library has agreed to sponsor planning through the time frame of TCC’s
spring quarter to see to see if there is an
interest or need.
Classes will be offered Thursdays between 9:30 and 11:30 a.m., but scheduling times are negotiable and students can
choose a time that works better if need be.
Children younger than 16 must have a letter from the school district before they can
attend. The average age of students in the
past has been in the 20s.
The computerized GED test is not free
and is offered by a private company.
For information on classes, contact Rosina Vertz at (253) 548-3309.
“When they start making road improvements, we can make modifications to improve the drop-off site,” said Stan Flemming,
Pierce County council member.
Cindy Worden, president of Citizens
Against Crime, brought her kids to see the
Red Barn.
“My kids are really looking forward to it.
They can meet with their friends without parents. Kids can be safe. Parents won’t have to
worry about them. They can hang out with
friends and work on homework,” Worden
said.
The Red Barn staff is currently searching
for a youth director.
For information, contact Jo Ann Maxwell
at (425) 420-7070.
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Key Center community garden boasts great sun and soil
By Alice Kinerk, KP News

Anyone who has put in a new garden
knows there is a lot of work to do before
you pluck a single pea. First, you have
to find an appropriate site: good soil,
sunny location water source access. You
will need to make decisions. Raised beds
versus conventional, trucking in compost
or making your own, and fencing or no
fencing?
When all of that is settled, it is time to
dig, dig, dig.
Hopefully you already have a rototiller,
some shovels and hand spades, a rake or
two and hoses. Otherwise a new garden
quickly becomes expensive, too.
For those just getting into gardening,
this can all feel somewhat overwhelming. Fortunately, the Key Peninsula has
a community garden with more than 20
plots available.
Located in Key Center, behind Sunnycrest Nursery (on 92nd Street KPN), the
community garden rents 4-foot by 24foot plots. A one-time fee of $50 covers

water costs.
“As a community, gardening is easier
because you get to share equipment and
share ideas,” said Dale Skrivanich, volunteer coordinator for the garden.
Jessica Smeall, who is recreation coordinator for Key Pen Parks and also works
as registrar of the garden, agrees.
“We’re trying to increase the community feel of the garden. We want gardeners
to know each other’s names, know whose
plot is whose,” she said.
This year, Smeall is planning meetings
and workshops to help new gardeners
learn techniques. “We’ve got great soil,
great sun and a community of people
who want to help you succeed,” Smeall
said.
However, the KP Community Garden
is about more than just getting newbies to
stick their fingers in the dirt. Every year,
two of the plots are reserved to grow
fresh vegetables to donate to needy families through area food banks.
“Helping the food bank is so important. We’ve have so many people who are

down on their luck here,” Skrivanich said.
In spring, the food bank plots receive
donated plant starts from local gardeners.
A few months later, volunteers harvest
potatoes, carrots, tomatoes and more.
The garden, now in its fifth season, was
started in spring 2010 with the help of
a nonprofit group called Healthy Communities of Pierce County. However,
without a Key Peninsula representative
truly invested in the garden, leadership
faltered, and as of 2013, Healthy Communities is no longer involved with the
garden.
That’s when the park district stepped
in. With an enhancement grant from
them, the garden was able to acquire deer
fencing and purchase gardening equipment. Smeall made logistical upgrades
and added plot markers listing gardeners’
names.
And she got the word out. “Pairing up
with Key Peninsula Parks is exciting because it brings it into focus. Jess has done
a terrific job of advertising,” Skrivanich
said.

Smeall will be talking up the community garden again at next month’s Livable
Community Fair, scheduled for Saturday,
May 10 at the Key Peninsula Civic Center.
The future of the community garden
looks bright. Skrivanich, who believes
people shouldn’t have to drive more than
five or 10 minutes to reach their community garden, would like to see two new
ones eventually added to the peninsula:
one in the Longbranch/Lakebay area and
another in Gateway Park.
“Right now in the United States there is
a huge push for people to keep gardens.
If the White House has a garden in the
middle of all that landscaping, it is an important thing,” Skrivanich said.
Community garden organizers are currently seeking volunteers to tend food
bank plots for the 2014 season. If you
would like to volunteer or are interested
in renting a plot, contact Dale Skrivanich
at (253) 225-3027.
More information about KP Community Garden is available at keypenparks.
com.
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Photo by Hugh McMillan, KP News
Vaughn Elementary School student Oceanna Valentine delicately releases a
salmon fingerling into Vaughn Creek.

Vaughn Elementary students
release salmon into the wild
By Hugh McMillan, KP News

In February, undeterred by soggy rain, a
parade of Vaughn Elementary School kids,
under the guidance of teachers and parent
volunteers, carefully made their way down
to Vaughn Creek as part of the school’s release of salmon fingerlings.
The annual project is to raise salmon in an
exposed aquarium at the school to get students interested in salmon, their habitat and
ways to coexist with salmon.
“We are fortunate to have access to
Vaughn Creek on Mr. James Bosch’s property to release the salmon, as we get to see
the perfect habitat for salmon,” said Doug
Smith, teacher and leader of the event.
Smith said the creek is shaded by trees and
plants to keep it cool. There is gravel for the
salmon to lay their eggs into on their return
from the ocean, and the water is clean.
“If we have creeks and streams that salmon can live in, then we have the habitat for
other animals, plants and fish to live,” Smith
said.
According to Smith, the Department of
Fisheries allows the students to release the
salmon into Vaughn Creek to let the students experience what is good for salmon.
“They also supplied us with the tank and
cooling unit so they can experience the first
three stages of the lifecycle of the salmon.
“We collect the salmon eggs, place them
in the tank, and our kids get to watch them
daily developing into little salmon over the

several weeks before we release them into
Vaughn Creek,” Smith said.
“I like watching the salmon grow from
eggs to alevin to fingerlings,” said student
Aubrey Stanton.
Zane Hoskins enjoyed helping kindergartners release the salmon. He named his
salmon Ted, and said, “It swam as fast as a
cheetah as it swam away.”
Traisey Strange said she learned much.
“Salmon lay up to 5,000 eggs and that is
a lot of eggs. About two salmon make it to
their home stream after going out to the
ocean,” Strange said.
Kieran Ashcraft said the “best part” was
naming and releasing the salmon because
they named them silly names like “Squirt.”
“Another thing that was cool was watching
the salmon in the tank trying to get under
the gravel because they wiggle as fast as the
speed of light,” Ashcraft said.
Tanner Stubblefield said he liked learning
about the salmon’s lifecycle.
“The happiest part was when the salmon
were hatching,” he said.
“The eggs became alevins which use their
egg sac on their belly for food. Then alevins
become fry or fingerlings. After a year of
living in the creek they become smolt, and
go to the ocean. In the ocean they are adults
and feed on plankton, small fish and shrimp.
After two to three years they come back to
the stream where they were born and spawn.
They lay up to 5,000 eggs in the gravel and
the lifecycle starts over,” Stubblefield said.
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Community Inclusion Program reaches out to all
By Jessica Takehara, KP News

Call 253-884-4699
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There are moments in life that define
individual character. Embracing all people, without regard to physical appearances or differences, is one such yardstick action generally found in common
by all.
The Community Inclusion Program
(CIP) seeks to make this mission a reality through celebrating disability awareness and building relationships.
In existence for more than 20 years,
CIP is a PAVE (Partnerships for Action Voices for Empowerment) program. The group organizes monthly

events aimed at providing information,
resources surrounding technology and
social events for special needs families.
Michele Lehosky is one of the CIP coordinators and PAVE program director.
She said “reaching out to all families” is
a primary goal.
Essentially, there are two components
within CIP. Parents and adults meet to
take part in activities led by Lehosky
at area schools. At the same time, the
Youth Leadership Team arranges games,
discussions and projects for the teen and
under crowd. This youth team is made
up of students with and without disabilities who want to make a difference in

the community. There also are specific
youth program meetings throughout the
year for orientation, training and social
activities.
Peninsula High School teacher Wendy
Christiansen and PAVE employee Milissa Burkey are the adults who help the
Youth Leadership Team facilitate events.
“The activities for the youth portion
of CIP are student driven and have included great opportunities like overnight retreats,” Christiansen said. With
local volunteers and student participation, feedback on the success of meetings and topics can change to best fulfill
the needs of the community.
According to Lehosky, students who
participate in CIP Youth Leadership
Team learn about networking, peer mentoring, self-advocacy and the power of
acceptance.
“Community service requirements for
graduation can be completed through
this program and the United Way of
Pierce County partners with area districts to reward volunteerism with a
school letter in community service,” Lehosky said.
One of the most popular CIP meetings is the December pancake breakfast.
Involvement from Kiwanis, FISH and
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Peninsula School District bring together
people of all abilities. Attendees are encouraged to donate canned goods and
are served a hearty meal while listening
to a Minter Creek Elementary choral
group directed by music teacher Paula
DeMoss.
Two large events are still to come for
CIP during this school year. The first
is a Bingo Night on April 24 at PHS
that senior Dylan Payne helps run. He
encourages families to come and take
part “because it is fun.” This event also
funds the CIP program. The next is a
dance on May 16, where students socialize and junior Josh VanMechelen
emphatically says is a “great place to be
with friends.”
Currently, Key Peninsula Middle
School and the KP elementary schools
are not meeting sites. “Vaughn used to
be seven or eight years ago,” Christiansen said, “but there was a shift in attendance, and CIP needs to listen to the
community. It would be great to build a
connection back in the KP area though.”
For information on CIP and PAVE,
visit wapave.org or call (253) 565-2266.
Parents, siblings, aunts, uncles, grandparents, cousins, friends or anyone with
or without disabilities is welcome.
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Out & About
To see more Out & About photos, visit our website at www.keypennews.com
and follow the Photo Gallery link. See more of your neighbors out and about,
Key Peninsula scenes and happenings.

Photo by Karen Lovett, KP News
On March 11, there was a historic gathering in the VFW room at the KP Civic
Center. The Key Peninsula Historical Society welcomed former VFW members of the Key Peninsula post to acknowledge their service and have their
photos taken in front of the VFW emblem. Pictured (from left) are Bud Elvin
Floberg, Wally Cornman and Cy Young.

Photo by Ed Johnson, KP News
Camp Seymour added a new dock to their Glencove facility to help expand
education programs for its campers. The YMCA of Pierce and Kitsap Counties spent $250,000 on the new dock, which is said to be more environmentally friendly. It will not sit directly on the shore during low tide.

Photo by Scott Turner, KP News
Key Peninsula Middle School student Kaitlyn Glenn poses with her firstplace contest-winning paper. Glenn recently won the Fleet Reserve Association’s Americanism Essay Contest for her age group with her Bill of Rights
essay, based on how this body of work impacts her. She won a cash prize of
$50.

